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Two Recipients Chosen For HJS Scholarship

A boardroom presentation was held to
honour the two recipients of the
Herbert J. Schneider Scholarship -Priya
Pathmanathan and Shauna Cox. Presi-
dent and CEO, Doug Dodds com-
mented on how the high achievements
of these two women reinforces his faith
in the youth of today, while Herb
Schneider, Chairman of the Board,
expressed his great pleasure in present-
ing Priya and Shauna with scholarship

awards which reflect their excellence as
students. Henry Lansink, Horizon
Chairman of the Board, commented
that Priya is an example of the amazing
accomplishments taking place in
Hanover. The winners are seated, I-r,
Shauna Cox and Priya Pathmanathan:
standing, I-r, Henry Lansink, Doug
Dodds, Pauline Delion (Award Selec-
tion), and Herb Schneider.

PE'©fiile  ©ff  PEJiva  Pa`±hamaffia`Ehaan

I-I, Henry Lansink, Doug Dodds, Mrs.
Pathmanathan, Priya, Dr. Suppiah
Pathmanathan and Herb Schneider.

•   ``excited and thrilled to be selected"
•  entering university of Toronto
•   program of study = Biochemistry
•  graduate of John Diefenbaker

Secondary School, Hanover
•   speaks 5 languages - English, Tamil,

Persian, Hindi, and French
•   extra curricular activities include

math contests, mentorship club,
music, drama, and photography

•  Father - Dr. Suppiah Pathmanathan,
who is a veterinarian, works in
Health and Quality at Horizon
Poultry - Hanover

I-r, Doug Dodds, Mrs. Cox, Shauna, Carry
Cox, Herb Schneider.

Profile of Shauna Cox
•   ``Proud to receive the scholarship

and grateful for the help in tuition"
•   2nd year Co-op program at Univer-

sity of Waterloo
•  program of study = combined

Environmental Studies and
Geography

•   has spent one work term at Environ-
ment Canada researching
stratospheric and tropospheric air
toxins

•   extra curricular activities include
travelling, sky diving, and volun-
teering at Habitat for Humanity.
Shauna was also Student of the Year
from Resurrection Catholic Second-
any School.

•   Father - Garry Cox is a 30 year
employee in the Packaging Dept. at
Courtland Ave.
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Scholarship
Recap '95
Herbert J. Schneider Scholarship
Winners
Schneider Corporation
1995   .  Priya pathmanathan

(1st Year Biochemistry)
•  Shauna cox

(2nd Year Co-op program in Environ-
mental Studies and Geography)

1994   .   Melissa Golden
(2nd Year Applied Human Nutrition)

•  Sivichay Sengkhounmany
(2nd Year Administrative and Com-
mercial Studies)

1993   .  Stephanie Tiffin
(3rd Year Law School)

•  Sheri Martin
(graduate Business Administration,
Conestoga College, employed at
Telefficiency)

1992   .  Carlos cerqueira
(3rd Year Law School)

•  Geoff Karcher
(4th Year Environmental Engineering)

E°opn:sntgJ:acroiiteugde:nKtj!:h¥#eting
1995   .  Jan Mastracci

Eo:Eno::nail?:gacro:,teugde:n:::hT::ragement
1995   .  Julie woolner

Fi`ederick P. Schmeider Music

#Tf°r!ar::iprieruniversitywaterloo
1995   .   Philip Dirks

(4th year Honours Music)

#:TvneertsptyG.oprgdrea[#cholarship
1995   .   David Hooker

(2nd year PhD in Crop Science)
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Minister of Agriculture/

The Honourable Ralph Goodale, Minister of Agriculture/
Agrifood, found our wiener operation very interesting. He said
that while he has always known about our operations, he only
now had the opportunity to see one of the Sclineider facilities.

Accompanying
Minister Goodale
on the tour were
two Members of
Parliament from
Waterloo Region:
Andrew Telegdi,
Waterloo (on left),
and John English,
Kitchenei (centre).
John was a
summer student in
the Hog Kill at JMS
in  1969!

Inspectors Reduced, [Processors] Must Pay
The number of federal inspectors has been cut and the
government is charging [processors] of meat, poultry,
eggs, and vegetables for inspection and licensing
services it used to provide free.

``It's going to cost the red meat industry for pork and

beef $18.5 million per year," says Bob Weaver of the
Canadian Meat Council. "It's quite a chunk. It's stating
it mildly to say that the industry is not happy."

Those added costs would normally be shuffled
down the line to consumers but, for the moment, meat
[processors] are wary of increasing their prices. Red
meat flows freely across the Canadian-U.S. border, and
U.S. [processors] aren't paying the same inspection and
licensing costs, says Weaver.

If Canadian meat [processors] raise their prices,
American meat will be cheaper.

Edmonton Journal (21 Ju\y 1995)



Agrifood visits Courtland plant

Agribusiness President, John Lauer accompanied the toiir group
and provided information on the wiener process, the
marketplace, and Schneider's response to competitive forces.
The tour group also consisted of the Ministers staff: Chal.les
Bird and Conrad Paquette. Appreciation was expressed for the
welcome sign that was posted in the Vviener department.
Tllanks to Tom Schanzenbacher, Production Foreman, for
communicating the tour details to the afternoon shift, and for
making the (our group feel welcome.

After the tour, Minister Goodale, MP John English, and MP Andrew Telegdi joined
Schneider Corporation President and CEO, Doug Dodds and Agribusiness President,
John Lauer for an open discussion on the issues challenging our business.  Doug
Dodds referred to our participation in HACCP (Hazard Analysis and Critical Control
Points) as another quality step for a company that has always placed food quality and
safety as its top priority. As he remarked, "When you build your quality reputation
around Taste the difference quality makes,' it means the product tastes the same
every time."
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Pension hvestment Fund Report
Prapared dy Ronnie Brudnjak, Iteasury Services, Gerry Hooper, Chiof Financial Officer, Murray O'Brien, Corporate Human
Resources, Dianne Peters, Human Resources, Karen Trussler, Communications

Analysis of Fund Performance
One year
Most Canadian pension funds had slightly negative
returns in calendar year 1994, which obviously fell well
below actuarial assumptions. Therefore, additional em-
ployer contributions will be necessary to make up for the
shortfall in defined benefit plans.

Canadian stock performance was anaemic while bonds
had negative results. U.S.A. and non-North American
stocks added value due in part to the declining Canadian
dollar.

The Schneider pension fund performed much better
than the average and was, in the lst quartile of perform-
ance, rated against all pension fund managers.

Three Year
Stocks outperformed bonds over the last 3 years. Bond
returns were dampened considerably by the rise in interest
rates in the first half of 1994.

The Schneider pension fund performed below average
for this 3 year period.

Jvtarket Rates of Return
Annualized Rate of Return                                   1 Year  3 Year

TSE 300 (3001argest canadian companies)       -0.2%     9.30/o

S&P 500 (500 largestAmerican companies)        7.6°/o   13.5%
EAFE (composite Europe, Australia, Far East)  14.2%   15.1%

SMUBI (composite bond index)                            -4.3%     7.5°/o
T-Bills (short term interest)                                        5.o°/o     5.6o/o

Schneider fund                                                              1.60/o     7.9°/o

Schneider Fund
Annual Rates of Return

12 months ended
December 31 Combined fund return

17.3O/o

-2.9O/o

18.9%

4.8%

18.2%

1.6%

Contribution History
Year                                 Employee Company

$2,593,281

$2,704,546

or2]2!f.r]2
$2,608,415

$2,479,701

$2,408,079

$10,469,569

$7,366,225

$2,827,358

$2,339,361

$2,304,011

$2,390,361

Financial Position of Fund
Investment Objectives:
Long term
•  to earn the highest total return over the long term

without exposing the Plans to a significant risk

Portfolio
•   Canadian equities 40%

•   Foreign equities 20%

•   Fixed Income 4o°/a

10 Largest Investments
Investment in: Market Value (S)

Bonds
Government of Canada
Government of Alberta
Ontario Hydro
Government of British Columbia

22,454,663
8,327,500
4,574,780
1,763,loo

Short Term
Government of Canada Treasury Bills ..................  11,128,371

Canadian Stocks
Bombardier
Bank of Nova Scotia
Bank of Montreal

2,714,081
2,521,669
2,314,427
1,850,861
1,705,387



Pension Assets by Asset class
As of December 31,1994       TotalAssets $150 million

400/o

Bonds

Cash (q/o=1 )

Investments in bonds and cash were reduced during the
year and redirected to foreign equity investments to
provide more investment diversity in the portfolio.

Pension Assets by Investment Manager
As of December 31,1994       TotalAssets $150 million

Connor Clark & Lunn

Phillips Hager & North

Brinson Partners (US)

Brinson Partners
(nob-North American)
Mucana

Phillips Hager and North (PH & N) were hired in June of
1993 and, since that date, they have outperformed the TSE
300 index by 4.5% and have performed in the lst quartile of
all fund managers. Over the same period, Connor Clark &
Lunn (CCL) performed below the TSE 300 index and per-
formed in the 3rd quartile of fund managers. For this reason,
during the year, money was re-allocated from CCL to
PH&N.

QifeA
Q: In the last Pension Fund Report (Dutch Girl, Sept/

Oct 94), the question was asked: "Can the company
use pension funds?" The answer was, "Absolutely
not." A related question asked by an employee
was: "What happens to the interest and dividends
earned by the pension fund?"

A: All interest and dividend income, along with all
employee and company contributions, go into the
pension fund. Benefit payments such as Pension,
Termination, and Death, as well as administrative
expenses, come out of the Pension Fund.

For example in calendar 1994:

Interest and dividend income that went into the
fund = $7,017,621.

Benefit payments that were paid out of the fund =
$7,854,882.

Q: Why is there so much emphasis on the perform-
ance of the plan fund?

A: For Defined Contribution (DC) plan members, it is
important because the amount of their pension is
directly related to the fund performance.

For Defined Benefit (DB) plan members, the
amount of the assets in the fund is important to
ensure that earned pension benefits are secured by
assets.

Q: How much of the total pension fund is for the
Schneider'sEmployees'AssociationPlan?

A: The SEA Pension Plan represents 68.2°/o of the total
pension fund of $150 million based on market
values at Dec. 31 /94.

Q: Can I pay more money into the pension fund to
buy additional pension?

A: For ac plan members, the answer is yes. Members
are allowed to increase their contributions to the
plan.
For DB plan members, the answer is no. Members
can only contribute a fixed amount to the pension
plan (such as 2.4% of earning to the YMPE and 4%
above) as defined by the pension plan text. As an
alternative, however, employees can buy additional
pension income by contributing to the Group
Registered Retirement Savings Plan, either as a
lump sum payment, or as payroll deductions (up to
the Revenue Canada maximums).



Making a Difference
The Warehouse Management System: A Total Team Effort
by Dave Brown, Distribution

Why a Warehouse Management System?
The majority of problems that occur within a ware-
house happen because of a lack of control. It is
important to have control of both inventory and
operations, and to make use of the up-to-date tools
and technologies.

The Warehouse Management System is a ``con-
trol" system. It is the integration of bar coding
technology and radio frequency communications.
The key components of a warehouse management
system are software, hardware, and the use of
automatic identifica tion technol ogy.

The software package that JMS purchased from
Haushahn Systems and Engineering is called
``Viaware." "Viaware" helps to keep control of

product throughout each functional aspect of the
Kitchener DB, including: Receiving, Putaway,
Picking, Shipping, and Replenishment.

The Warehouse Management System provides the
Kitchener DB with an effective stock location system.
The storage capabilities of Viaware are as follows:
identify and track the movement of all loads, auto-
matic selection of storage locations, inquire where
and in what specific location the product is and
whether a specific area controlled by the new system
has available space, cycle counting, and real time
update of inventory and stock location.

Phase I of the Warehouse Management System
has now been introduced. Completion of the entire
project, through the efforts of every DB employee, is
expected by March 1996.

Distl.ibution Celebrates Success
The Kitchener Distribution Centre held an
Employee Appreciation Day on July 13th.
In total, over 250 Office and Plant employ-
ees received lunch. A chicken and sausage

barbecue was held outside the DB
entrance, for all three shifts. Preparing
the barbecue lunches were John
Steinberg, Reg Cliche, Kevin MCLeod,

and Bob MCFarlane. The Employee
Appreciation Barbecue was held to

celebrate the successful implementation of
the Warehouse Management System.
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The Learning
Centre, the
white trailer jn
the Courtland
compound, is
the temporary
liome of the
Distribution
Trainers Team.
I-r, Pat George,
Sylvia Erspamer
(member of

Haushaun Systems and Engineering team), Larry Pachereva,
Brian Merman, Dave Brown (Training Project Leader), Rennie
Taylor, Ed Thacker, Mike Stredwick, Larry E]ie.

The Training Team was formed after co-workers nominated
them and they successfully completed interviews with DB
Management and Human Resources. They received special
training to train the over 125 operators in DB about the new
Warehouse Management System. These trainers will be
spending over seven months aiding in the implementation of
the new system. Investment in their training assures a key
advantage: combining the WMS expertise with a thorough
uhderstahding of the requirements and needs of the
Distribu(ion function and the DB employees.

As part of the re-
sponsibility of the
trainers, sessions
are lield ih the
Learning Centre to
introduce every
operator to the new
technology. The
computer training
allows operators the
opportLlnity to practice their new skills before each phase of
the system is introduced into Distribution.

The Canadian ECR Steering Committee has estab-
lished a goal and parameters for the achievement of
full scanning integrity in the Canadian food indus-
ttry. The goal is to achieve 990/o accuracy on the first
try at reading a bar code with a scanner by January
1996 (The Independent Grocer, May/June, CFIG).
This goal has b-een endorsed by all of the major food
manufacturing and distribution companies.

Processing, Distribution and Retailing Newsletter

(5 July 1995, Issue #127), p.6.



Everyone agrees that the success
of the Warehouse Management
System is due to the fact that it
has been a JMS driven, DB run

project, with employees having
the ability to contribiite their
ideas, and to question the
procedures. This is never more
evident than at the weekly
Wednesday departmental
meetings. Riln by the trainers,
the meetings serve as a forum

for discussion about wha( took place the previous week, what is expected the
following week, and any problems tliat were encountered. An open environment,
everyone is encouraged to ask questions and contribute ideas.

Terry Ronnenberg was presented with a
certificate and hat by the day shift
trainers for being the first to receive a
load using the new system.

On July loth, the big day
arrived. The training
received in the Learning
Centre was put to use, as
Phase I of the
Warehouse Management
System went live. All
employees lagged in
using their own
passwords.

`` The key to the success of the

Management Warehouse System
is teamwork. From begirming,
to the successful implementa-
tion of the computer system, the
team concept has been success-
fully adopted."

The Dutch Girl - Jul/Aug '95
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Excellent Attendance Update
by Darlene Cole, Human Resources

The first and second 4 month periods of Excellent Attendance have just passed.
There were approxinately 1400 employees with perfect attendance over these last
two Excellent Attendance Periods. Keep up the Great Work!

Let' s look at our Absenteeism Rates Compared to Last Year this time:

Absenteeism a/o for all JMS locations
Comparing 1995 vs.1994 for Period 7 tear to date

Courtland        Toronto           Calgary       Winchester       Ivlillbank         WPGDB        PanetRd.      Marionst.

We have been receiving lots of feedback about the Excellent Attendance program and
we welcome your ideas and suggestions for continued improvements. In particular, we are
interested in what you think the 3 Year End-$500.00 Mystery Grand Prizes should be.
Write your ideas down on the space provided in the coupon at left and return to Darlene
Cole or call Human Resources at #8915 with your ideas. Remember, your suggestions for

I          prizes must be a $500.00 value.

Group RRSP Update
by Dianne Peters, Human Resources

Plan Returns as of Aug.10, ]995:

unit Value

Accufund                                         16.050

% cha,,ge
over I year

1 1 . 1 9 a/a

Diversifund                                     104.309                      11.84 0/o

Interest Accolints :

1  year:  6.45 0/0          3 year:  6.95 0/0          5 year:   7.45 0/o



JMS employees give to help
thousands in our own community
The annual United Way workplace drive is underway to
raise funds for the 54 organizations which are within this
umbrella of Waterloo Region charities. Employees at JMS
Courtland have given to the United Way faithfully for
many years, as is evident in the historical sidenote. This
year, the campaign will involve a kick off day that will
have many employees humming and some even ``belting
out'' tunes! Included in this special awareness day for
employees on September 15th will be free Juicy Jumbos, a
Wings sale, along with some fun activities. Events include
a ``guess the weight of the Big Cheese," a balloon burst,
and a karaoke competition. Watch for details on special
guest stars! Of course, there will be information about the
Courtland team's financial goals, and information on the
United Way in general.

This year, the Courtland Campaign is being co-chaired by Sue
Bradich (standing, far right) and Darlene Cole (seated, far
right) of Human Resources, with assistance from the
following team: standing, I-I, Terry Ross, Pork Process,
Heather Exner, Office Services. Seated, I-r, Ray Meyer, Portion
Pork, Dan Sneddon, Wiener Process, Elwood Weber, Sausage
Mfg. Team members not in photo: Stu Campbell, Rendering,
Tina Fitzpatrick, Pork Process, Mary Lee Dawson, Health &
Safety, Ardah Macvicar, Marketing Admin., Rick Frank, Pork
Process, and Dave Andrews, Pork Process.

Canvassing
We're trying something a little different by pre-printing
the donor cards for those who give each year. These cards
will simply ask for an affirmation of support this year,
once again. Canvassers will continue to approach each
employee individually to ask for a donation or a payroll
pledge.

Golfing with the Presidents!
For this years' United Way campaign at Courtland Av-
enue, we will be selling $2.00 raffle tickets for lunch and
an afternoon of golf with Doug Dodds and Paul Lang
(date and course to be announced). There will be 2 win-
ners who will play as a foursome with Doug and Paul. To
make it convenient to buy your raffle tickets, ticket prices
will be payroll deductible. Tickets will be available in

Historical Sidenote
JMS erxployees have tang supported the United Way. Here are
some interesting campaigns irom the past..

1941 -The first archival evidence shows that the company
supported the precursor to the United Way, K/W
Federated Charities, with a $1000 donation.

1947 -Armual employee campaigns were now very much
a part of the Schneider support of the Federated
Charities. In Schneider News, the editor wrote,
"Have a Heart! The recent canvas of the plant for

the annual drive of Federated Charities had its
bright and encouraging side as well as its disap-
pointments. The total amount raised was $1,280.25
from 482 contributors for an average of $2.66 each.
The discouraging side was the large number who
refused to contribute in any way."

The average employee contribution of $2.66 is
signifigant as it was given at a time when the
average male plant worker's rate was $0.87/hour
based on a 45 hour week. The Federated Charities'
overall community goal was to raise $100,000.00 to
support the work of 17 charities.

1949 -Schneider News urged employees to "Remember
the work of mercy never ends and the life to be
saved may be your own." In the campaigns of
yesteryear, the departmental foreman did the
canvassing.

1953 -660 employees gave $2,900.00 for an average of
se.40 per employee.

1989 -Fast forward to the campaign which focused on
employee awareness events: a first ever Hot Dog
Day Kickoff, and a Putt for Charity Golf Touma-
ment increased the employee giving by a whop-
ping 72% ($53,611.00). Awareness of the many
ways an employee donation can help in the com-
munity had begun to have a real impact.

1992 -The average pledge per employee is $69.00 and the
total employee dollars given was $56,971.56, with
kick off days to build "awareness"-a regular
feature of the employee-driven workplace
campaign.

1994 ~Last year's campaign employed the highly success-
ful "Karaoke in the Courtyard" combined with a
bake sale to raise a total of $64,467.10 from
Courtland employees.

1995 -It's up to you and me to determine the success of
this year's canvas. Give -it will do your heart
good!

Human Resources, or from committee members September
5th-14th. The draw will be held on Kick-o.ff Day, Friday, Sep-
tember 15th, 1995.
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Making a Difference
Replacement Generator=
Generating Success
by Ward Schade, Engineering

A new generator was installed to replace
the old generator that had been a fixture
of Schneiders for over sixty years. The old
generator was plagued by malfunctions: it
was very labour intensive for Mainte-
nance to repair. The new unit will effi-
ciently ensure that no ammonia gets into
the roof tank water, due to tube leaks. The
savings on labour, Hog Kill down time,
and heat pick up total approximately
$40,000 per year. The new generator takes
up a fraction of the space of the old one;
fourteen large pipes and the old generator
were replaced by a new smaller, yet more
efficient unit. While compact, the new
generator has a plate heat exchange
surface of 441 square feet! The generator
took two weeks to replace. The project
was headed by Cimco Lewis and Ward
Schade.

Millbank News
by Connie Jantzi, Administration

The Spring Meeting of the Waterloo-
Wellington Dairy Club was held on
June 15th. This year's meeting was
held at Millbank Cheese & Butter, in
the Milk Receiving Area.

Peter Could from the Milk Market-
ing Board gave a talk regarding the
changes in the quota system, and
discussed how the one quota pooling
system for all of Ontario would affect
the industry.

Cliff Newman gave a brief history
of Millbank Cheese & Butter and
conducted a tour of the plant, with the
assistance of Fred Ryter.

Once again, the Millbank Milk
Truck Drivers did an excellent job. in
the category for Milk Transporters, the
Millbank drivers won all of the prizes:
Lloyd Erb, 1st, William Albrecht, 2nd,
and Brian Schweitzer, 3rd. The Team
competition was won by Brian
Schweitzer and Lyle Jantzi. Congratu-
lations on a job well done!
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Due to its size, one of fourteen liuge pipes from the old generator is plc(ured being
removed through the window. The new, smaller generator is moved into place.



?nrJ'#:#fraobz:/nisF::3wingup
Categories
New strategies of private label
marketing companies in the U.S. are
seemingly better targeting the frozen
entree/dinner market which has been
unfavourable to private label compa-
nies, according to Pr!.zj¢fe ZjzbeJ. Western
Family and Shurfine lnternational are
both launching their first private label
frozen entree and dinner products. The
Western Family line is a direct competitor
of Stouffer's product line. Shurfine
International, in the quest to enter the frozen dinner
market, uses Canadian product in order to meet high
quality standards to compete against Swanson's prod-
ucts. Shurfine is also introducing a new private label
entry into the popular dinner kit category, a coinbination
pack of meat and vegetables to be prepared by the
consumer.

A"¢Jer D!.ges£ (4 May 1995, Vol,39, No.18), p.2.

A Jamaican Contingent
from Grace Foods visits
321  Courtland Avenue
In November, 1994, Don Paterson
(retired) from J.M. Schneider spent
three weeks at Grace Food Processors in
Savana La Mar, Jamaica, as a Canadian
Volunteer Advisor for C.E.S.O. Interna-
tional Services. One of Don's sugges-
tions was that there be a follow-up visit
by personnel from Grace Foods to J.M.
Schneider. After working at Schneiders
for 34 years, and having information of
Operations, Don volunteered to be the
host for such a visit, if it could be
arranged. After some communications
were made between both companies,
on Thursday July 13, 1995, two person-
nel from Grace Foods, Peter Chedda,
Production Manager, and Hector Lyons,
General Plant Foreman, arrived at J.M.

Van's Doubles Size
Nearly one year ago, Van's Quality Foods
(a division of Lilydale Poultry Co.) ex-
panded its meat processing plant from
4,645 to approximately 9,292 square
metres at a cost of nearly $10 million
including new equipment. Van's
processes approximately $35 million
of product each year. ``We process a
variety of sausages, smoked and
fresh meats, and poultry products,"

said Gerry Velsink, plant Manager.
``As well, there are a lot of additional products that

we produce such as meat pies that are almost by-prod-
ucts of our main business." Van's is very active in the
export market and predicts that that part of the business
will continue to grow. According to Velsink, the company
presently ships approximately $2 million of product to
Japan (especially beef jerky); $1 million to Mexico; and
considerable product to Hawaii and Korea. The remain-
der of their market is in western Canada.

£d77to7tfor7 Report (February 1995), p.6.

Ron Gross (left) explains part of the pork process to Hector Lyons as Don Paterson
(riglit) and Peter Chedda (far right) look on.

Schneider. First was a meeting with Don Fancourt, General Manager, and Gary Goetz, Hog Buyer. Gifts were exchanged,
and a discussion of Operations was held. Don Paterson then proceeded to take Peter and Hector on a complete plant tour.
Both Peter and Hector were impressed with the level of cooperation between management and plant employees.

A special thank you to J.M. Schneider was passed on by Peter and Hector, for their own hospitality, and on behalf of Grace
Foods. Don Paterson would like to thank Don Fancourt, and I.M. Schneider for making this trip possible. Don would also
like to thank Gary Goetz for arranging a visit to Conestoga Packers for Friday July 14th. The entire visit was an interesting
and enjoyable experience for our Jamaican visitors!
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Managing Workplace Diversity Report #3
What Does the Diversity Logo Mean?
The People Puzzle:

Diversity at J. M. Schneider
is more than just valuing
the diversity within the
workplace; it is valuing the
diversity within our

community and of our
customers. This is what the three connected puzzle pieces
stand for. They are puzzle pieces because they are intercon-
nected and interdependent. Losing sight of even one piece of
this puzzle may negatively affect our opportunities for
growth. For example, by appreciating the diversity of our
customers, we are in a position to stay at the forefront of a
food market, and be a trendsetter in food product develop-
ment and marketing. Likewise, valuing the differences in our
workplace means that each of us has the opportunity to
maximize our individual potential. Research tells us that
diverse teams are more productive than like-minded teams.
Our community is the mirror to which we look to see that the
environment in which our business operates is becoming
increasingly diverse. Therefore, we will see employees and
customers within the context of our cosmopollitan society.

The Globe:
The globe represents our progress towards

expanding our boundaries into a world class
operation, appreciating the immense oppor-
tunities which a global marketplace offers.

Tr,9^~?Ip8an,:

The slogan asks us to become part of a business strategy that
reflects, ``being part of the difference diversity makes."

How can you make a dfference?  By:
•   challenging stereotypes

•  balancing work and family

•   giving people a chance

•   accomodating special needs

•  learning about others

•  getting along at work
"Be Tart or the I)iTrerence I)iversilt' Makes"

Profiles of the Diversity Puzzle
Aspects of the Canadian Community -The Aging Demographic

Absolute numbers, in millions

CenSusdata Projections >

8.3

6.6

4.9

3.9

3.2

I.7

2.4

1.1108
1.4I
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•   The 1991 Census enumerated more
seniors than ever before: 3.2 million,
or 11.6°/o of Canada's population.
By 2031, the proportion of seniors is
expected to exceed 200/o (more than 8
million).

•   In 1991, some 60% of all seniors

(1.9 million) were between the ages
of 65 and 74, 310/o (1.0 million) were
between 75 and 84, and 9% (283,000)
were 85 or older. The projection for
the year 2011 shows that 14°/o of
Canada's seniors will be 85+.



Cultural Roots of Canada:
a/o of Canadian Population

Aboriginal

British

French

European

Asian  & African

Latin,  Central  &
S. American

Caribbean

BIack origins

other

multiple origins

Throughout
Canada's history
Aboriginal people
and immigrants
have made up an
important compo-
nent of the popu-
lation. Successive
waves of immi-
grants have
increased the
population of
Canada and
changed its ethnic
composition. With
theAboriginal
population, they
have provided
labour, capital and
creativity, thereby

contributing to the social and economic development of our
country.

Canada's earliest immigrants were from France, Great
Britain and Ireland. They were followed by Western and
Eastern Europeans, as well as immigrants from Scandinavia
and the United States. In the 1950s, immigrants increasingly
came from Southern Europe. During the 1960s Canada's
immigration laws were altered to encourage the immigration
of persons from all parts of the world. Since then, immi-
grants to Canada increasingly have been from Asia and the
Middle East, Africa, the Caribbean, and Central and South
America.

The chart above shows data from the 1991 Census and
reports the ethnic origin or ancestry of the people of Canada.
The Aboriginal and Immigrant populations have built
Canada into the Cultural Mosaic that it is today.
Source: Canada's Changing Immigrant Population. Catalogue 96-311, Statistics

Canada,1991.

What is Ethnic Origin?
When the 1991 Census was done, people were asked : ``To
what Ethnic Origin do you belong?" Ethnic Origin refers to
the ethnic or cultural roots of your family.

What do each of the Ethnic Origins incliide?
(this list includes examples of each ethnic origin)

Aboriginal: Inuit, Metis, North American Indian.
British: Irish, Sottish, Welsh, English.
French: Acadian, Quebecois.
European: Austrian, Belgian, Dutch, Flemish, German,
Scandinavian, Baltic, Czech and Slovak, Jewish, Balkan.
Asian and African: Arab, Maghrebi, West Asian, South
Asian, East and South East Asian, African Origins.
Latin, Central and South American: Brazilian, Chilean,
Colombian, Hispanic, Mexican.

Caribbean: Cuban, Haitian, Jamaican.
Black Origins: African Black, Ghanaian.
Other Origins: Canadian, American, Australian.
Multiple Origins: those individuals with a mixture of the
above Ethnic Origins.

Languages in Canada
The presence of languages other than English or French in
Canada reflects the ethnic and linguistic diversity that charac-
terizes the nation. The 1991 census showed that 5.0 million
Canadians (18%) could speak a language other than English
or French.

Main Mother Tongues other than English or French,
Canada,1951,1971,199]

Rank                 1951                                     1971                                      1991

1         Ukranian ..... 352.3
2         German ........ 329.3

3          Polish  ........... 129.2

4         Yiddish  ........ 103.6

5          Italian .......... „. 92.2

6          Dutch  ............ 87.9

7         Czech & ......... 42.5
Slovak

8        Norwegian .... 43.8

9          Magyar  .......... 42.4

(Hungarian)
10          Russian .......... 39.2

German.......561.1

Italian..........538.4

Ukranian.....309.9

Dutch...........144.9

Polish...........134.8

Greek...........104.5

Chinese.........94.9

Portuguese  ... 86.9

Magyar.,........86,8

(Hungarian)
Croatian,.......74.2
Serbian, etc.

Italian...........538.7

Chinese........516.9

German........490.6

Portuguese .. 220.6

Ukranian.....201.3

Polish...........200.4

Spanish........187.6

Punjabi........147.3

Dutch...........146.4

Greek...........133.0

Aboriginal Languages
The aboriginal languages of Canada have been spoken in the
country for many years. Because of the concentration of
various native groups in particular parts of the country, their
presence is much more apparent in some provinces than in
others. Cree isJby far the most frequently reported mother
tongue among the native languages with 82,000, followed by
Qjibway (25,000) and Inuktitut (25,000).

Aboriginal Languages, Canada, I99T
(eight most frequently reported mother tongues)

Number Main Location

Cree 82,070 Manitoba and Saskatchewan (57°/o)
Ojibway 25,245 Ontario and Mahitoba (89°/o)
Inuktitut 24,980 Northwest Territories and Quebec (95%)
Montagnais-
Naskapi 7,575 Quebec (84%)
Micmac 6,260 Nova Scotia and New Brunswick (680/o)
Dakota 4,110 Alberta (71%)

Black foot 4,000 Alberta (970/o)

South Slave 3,520 Northwest Territories and Alberta (94%)
other 32,410

Total: 190,170
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Consumer
Comments

The following letter was received
by Consumer Relations Coordi-
nator, Carmen Habermehl:

As my hand is shaky, I
have to print. I am now 90

years old and live in my
apartment alone. I bought
the pack of your 6 meat

pies. They are the nicest
ones I have found yet. Not
any others I got equal

yours. I have them in my
freezer all the time. If I am
not up to fixing food I use
them. They are so good. I

get them at Save On
Foods.

Keep them coming,
Your steady customer,

Mrs. Ella Maguire
Surrey, B.C.
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The following letter was received by
Joel Kaufman, Manager Marketing
Administration:

Dear Mr. Kaufman:

Thank you very muc.h for getting us a`` those
wjeners. We made hot dogs with therh and
had a plc,njc. at Vjc.torja Park with our Gr.u
"readjngbuddjes."Theywerede`icjous.

Sc,hnejders Bed Hots are the best.
Again, thank you for being so njc,e to a`` of us.

St. John's Sc.hoo`
Morning and Afternoon Kindergarten
Strange Street
Kjtc.hener

The following letters were
received by Cliff Newman,
Millbank Of f ice Supervisor `.

On a recent trip to Canada, I was introduced
to your cheddar cheese. I must admit, this is the
best cheddar I have ever tasted. I bought a piece

Of your extra old to bring back. I want to know if
you have a way of mailing this. If so, you can
send me a price list; you will have made two

people very happy. Congratulations on a
superiorproduct.

George Jutzi
New York, U.S.A. Thanks for allowing us to sell your cheese as a

fundraiser for our school music groups. The
students made $6,022.28 profit, covering some of
the cost Of a trip to Montreal to take part in an
International Music Competition. Your people have
always been organized, and very pleasant to deal
with. The cheese was very easy to sell.

Donna Lenz
Parent Helper
Elmira District Secondary School
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UILDING ON TRADITIO

Category Management-The Business Process
by  Jim  l<L'arns, Directoi. of Retail  Sales

In the previous issue, we discussed the steps that Distribu-
tors (Chains) were taking toward implementing Category
Management.

This article identifies the process the industry will use in
order to produce a Category Business Plan.

Category Review-Process Steps

Step I           Category Definition

Category Revie`Ar                                                           t

(measure, monitor, modtry)                Step 2                   Category Role

Step 3         Category Assessment

Step 4           Category scorecard

Y
Step 5          Category strategies

Step 6              Category Tactics

Step7      Category lmplementation

Source: Publication of the Joint Industry Project on ECR.

Step 1 : Category Definition
Clearly defines the specific SKU's that will comprise the
category and is usually completed by the Distribution
Category Manager (Buyers) with input from suppliers.

Step 2: Category Role
The Distribution Category Manager (Buyer), with input from
the supplier, would define the overall role the Category will
play in the Distributor's total business.

Step 3: Category Assessment
The Distribution Category Manager (Buyer) and supplier
need to determine the status of the Category by conducting
an analysis of the Categories, based on consumer, distributor,
supplier, and market information.

Step 4: Category Scorecard
This step delivers the TARGET OBJECTIVES for the Dis-
tributor and supplier as they relate to the Category Business

Plan. Scorecards are typically developed on an annual basis.
Monitors and measures progress against the target objectives
and, therefore, the performance of the Category Business
Plan.

Step 5: Category Strategies
Strategies are set up by the Distributor (Chain) and the
supplier to determine the Category Role and Scorecard. Both
parties develop the marketing, product supply, and in-store
service strategies for the Category.

Step 6: Category Tactics
The goal of this step is to determine the specific actions that
should be taken to achieve the chosen Category Strategies, to
review optimal category assortment, pricing, shelf position
and presentation, promotion and product supply tactics that
enables the Distributor (Chain) and supplier to achieve the
Role, Strategies, and Scorecard.

Step 7: Plan lmplementation
The final step assigns the responsibility and scheduling. The
aim is to develop and implement a written Business Plan
that achieves the Category Role, Strategies, Tactics, and
Scorecard for both Distributor and Supplier.

This is obviously a brief description of the steps in the
process of doing a Category Review. It is a very structured
process that will require discipline from both trade partners
in order to implement.

Hopefully, this will give you some insight on how compa-
nies are building a Business Process to evaluate Category
Performance as a means to improve their competitive posi-
tion in the marketplace.

What are the benefits for the Distributor and Supplier in
working with this seven-step process?
•   More consumer focus
•   Information that will be mutually shared
•   Shared understanding of consumer needs and wants
•   Shared understanding of logistics
•   Joint achievement in efficiencies
•   Increased returns on investment
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Spring Sales Meeting: A
Chilling Success
by Eugene Dahl

The Spring Sales Meeting for the Retail
and Foodservice teams was held on
May 12th and 13th. The organizers of
the meeting had a ``work hard, play
hard" agenda planned. On the moming
of the 13th, a golf game was to have
been played. However, as is depicted in
the picture, a snowstorm curtailed the
sales reps' outdoor activities. Instead,
the group expanded their afternoon
session into an all-day meeting, review-
ing sales plans and forecasts, receiving
sales training, and other fun activities!

Regional Sales
Meeting: Cooperation
and Competition
by Cliff Brown

The Ontario Independent Districts of
Ottawa, Sudbury, and Southern Ontario
joined with the Atlantic Sales Team for
their first Regional Sales Meeting. The
meeting was held from May 25th to
28th, and featured sessions on planning
and marketing, as well as District
Meetings. On Saturday afternoon, the
group participated in the Spring
Olympics, which featured Volleyball,
Paddle Boat Races, Shuffle Board, and
Horse Shoes. The meeting left everyone
with great ideas, and well prepared to
return to their territories.
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B.C. District: "Buy Low
Best Display Contest"
by Paul Parolin

Congratulations to Jim Metz, of the
B.C. District, on winning the ``Buy Low
Best Display Contest." Jim pushed the
``Bring Schneider Camping" theme and

built a life-size camping display on top
of an upright cooler. The display
included: Juicy Jumbos roasting over a
campfire (firewood with a red flood
light shining through), surrounded by
ferns and shrubbery with a giant Juicy
Jumbo sign overhead. Great ideas, Jim!

Rep helps Rotary
Brad Smith arranged for Schneiders to
donate one hundred dozen hamburger
patties to the Rotary Club of Brantford
for the ``Boston to Brantford Classic
Run" on April 23rd. The proceeds of
the event will be used to help many
physically challenged children in the
coming year. Good work, Brad!

Ontario Chains, 2nd Quarter:
All Star
Merchandisers ... Tim Evers, John Hal'e
Most Improved .............. Murray Tabner

3rd Quarter All Star
Merchandisers:

Alberta District .................... Ron White,
.............. Jorgen Kongsdorf

Atlantic District ................. Heather Hill

B.C. District  ........ Lucy Vandooyeweert

Man/Sask/
N.E. Ont District ................ Rick MCLean

Ottawa District ............. David Scheard,
................ Aubrey Churchill

Quebec District ... Raymond Robitaille
S/0 lndependents ........... Brad Walden
Sudbury District ................... Jim Pearce

Notes from All Over

In conjunction with a Schneider Deli
Week, Lennard Avent, at his Safeway Store
in Edmonton, generated 500lbs of deli
product. Lennard secured an entire island

for merchandising, around which he set up
lots of balloons and other POS materials to
attract attention to the sale.

Lou Schmid[ has a real hit with
Schneider 5-Pak Hot Rods at the `'14"
Calgary Coop $1.49 Days, held once a
month. On June 5th, over 300 cases were
sold. Lou merchandised his stores by
setting up Hot Rod bins with POS materi-
als.

Brian Keller created a Shingle Pak
section at AG Foods in Radium Hot
Springs, B.C. By using acrylic dividers, a
section was created in this small store's
meat department; it is now selling over 15
cases of Shingle Pak each week.

"Rock N' Rollin Back to the 50's" was

what was happening in Warren Becker's
territory in Edmonton. The 1950 Schneider
Chevrolet was in his territory for two
weeks. Warren held colouring contests in
the Deli, Truck Load sales in the Grocery
and Meat Departments, and in-store draws
for wiener rafts and pool tubes.

Duane Ellard was successful in helping
to recreate the 1950s at the Pincher Creek
Coop in his Foothills community. His
promotion featured the Schneider Delivery
Van, with advertisements, 50's music
playing in the store, and value pricing with
1950s specials. All of this equalled a 3,500lb
order between Meat and Deli items.

G.lay Dupuis held a ``Rock Around the
Clock" at his Red Deer WalMart Store. The
antique Schneider car was uniquely
displayed in the store, with JMS and
Fleetwood product merchandised strategi-
cally around the vehicle.

Heather Hill has had great success
with her innovative ideas and promo-
tions. Heather held a ``Win a Party Platter
for Graduation" which sold over 400lbs
of assorted Deli products. Her Canada
Day ``Pop and Save" in four of her Sobeys
Stores sold more than 1,200lbs of product.



Cathy Wilson ran a ``Great Taste of
Summer" promotion at her Atlantic Gro-
cers, Chatham, N.B. This account pur-
chased 1,000lbs of assorted wieners. Cathy
featured the wieners in a central bunker,
and drew attention to her wiener sale
through attractive POS displays.

Ann Campbell had a Lifestyle promo-
tion in her Quinpool Road IGA which
generated over 400lbs of product. The
promotion, which had as its theme ``fun in
the sun," featured a consumer draw for a
Lifestyle meat tray.

Jim Keddy set up an in-store feature on
Oktoberfest Sausage and sold 300lbs. Jim
also held an outside BBQ to help raise
money for the IWK Children's Hospital. A
total of $300 was raised as a result of the
BBQ.

r`ober[ Gunderson held a ``Schneider
Week" at Cavanaughs Food Market, Bible
Hill, N.S. The Schneider Hot Rod Van
attracted attention to the sale, as did
advertisements, an in-store demonstration,
and displays within the store. Robert sold
through 2,5001bs of Schneider product.

-Lucy Vandooyeweert won the Third

Quarter All Star Merchandising Award
for the B.C. District. Her attention to
detail in her promotions, from POS
materials, to balloon decorations, to in-
store draws, to demonstrations, plus
Lucy's incredible creativity, have helped
to contribute to her success.

David Towle successfully ran 6 Jumbo
Bologna contests in his southeastern
Saskatchewan stores. One of his stores,
Weyburn Family Foods, increased his
volume by 900lbs. David also secured two
new listings.

Dai.fell Fehi., the newest member of the
Man/Sask team, has tied up the wiener,
burger, and Juicy Jumbo business in the

small tourist town of La Ronge, in northern
Saskatchewan, with a single load-in order
of over 3000lbs!

Gordoii Ross of Thunder Bay doubled
up Peameal Fast Fry Bacon with a Juicy
Jumbo demonstration and not only sold
more than the requirement of Juicy Jumbos,
but also sold through 40 cases of the
Peameal Bacon as well!

Kin Paquin negotiated a deal through a
local Bakery and put together a dell ham
promotion in one of his independent stores.
With every 500g of Olde Fashioned or Black
Forest Ham purchased, the consumer
would receive 6 free Dinner Buns. Kim sold
an additional 50 pieces of Deli Hams.

Ray Colliou recently ran two back-to-
back ``Schneider Weeks" at his Family Fare
store in Oakbank. Total volume generated
was 4000lbs in the Deli and 2000lbs in
processed meats!

Rick MCLean focused on acquiring
major in-store displays in his Co-op stores
in Dauphin and Swan River, Manitoba.
These displays were the key to acquiring
2500lbs and 3700lbs, respectively, in each
store for the week. When you consider the
size of these small towns, that is one huge
accomplishment!

Danny White of Saskatoon ran
``Schneider Weeks" at his Parkers & Grub

Box Independent stores in June. The focus
was on BBQ items-Outlaw Burgers, Juicy
Jumbos, and wieners. These promotions
generated over 3000lbs volume in each
store for the week!

Gary Mol.k's Quality Market in Thunder
Bay had the Grand Opening of their second
store. Gary sold through 100 cases of
wieners, 20 cases of Juicy Jumbos, and 40
cases of Kent Bacon, and 7001bs of assorted
deli items. Overall, the e`Jent resulted in
over 5000lbs of incremental volume.

Mickey Ligimodiere knows to keep in
contact with Store Managers. He contacted
the Store Manager of his Oxford House
Northern Store as the Meat Manager was
vacationing. Mickey landed an order for 30
cases of wieners,10 cartons of Juicy
Jumbos,100 cartons of 10lb Outlaw Burg-
ers, 15 cartons of 500g cheese slices, and 30
cartons of Margarine.

John Hal-e secured a bunker for his``Great Taste of Summer" promotion.

Schneider products featured were wieners
and cheese slices; however, John tied in
Bicks assorted relishes, mustard, ketchup,
and Pillsbury wiener wrap to create a great
display.

John MCDowell had booked a demon-
stration for assorted Schneider Boxed
Meats. However, he managed to secure the
bunker one week in advance of the sale,
and got a head start on sales. John sold over
30 master boxes of Boxed Meats.

Mike Guil held an eye-catching
``mini" boxed meat truckload sale,

featuring boxed meats in two aisle
bunkers decorated with truckload sale
merchandising units. The event took
place during Zehr's Canada Day, and
Mike sold 60 cases of assorted boxed
meats.
Murray Tabnei. secured a commitment

to keep and maintain a Juicy Jumbo and
Specialty wiener display in his Miracle
Ultra Mart in Mississauga until Labour
Day. Featuring Schneider wieners in an end
aisle display, Murray sold over 150 cases of
the combined varieties in the first six weeks
of the display.

Judy MCGrath sold over 100 cases of
Juicy Jumbos Smokies at her Loblaws
Superstore. Using a demonstration to
attract attention to the product, Judy had a
tremendously successful sale!

Tim Evers held his yearly ``Buy Cana-
dian" sale. He built a ``castle of value"
featuring Schneider products, advertising
that ``there is no better way to celebrate
Canada Day than with a Canadian com-
pany." He sold 150 cases of Hot Rods, 50
cases of Bacon, 20 cases of Smoked Sausage,
and 25 cases of Juicy Jumbos Smokies.

Sandra Negrazis held a Boxed Meat
Truck Load Sale at her Zehrs Stores. She
sold Boxed Meats off the truck at two
locations. A charity BBQ in which Sandra
served as chef was held at each location
which raised money for charity, and drew
attention to her sale.

Anne Richardson held a Charity BBQ
for the ``Mud Cat Festival" at the A&P in
Dunville. Selling a hot dog and pop for
$1.50, over $1,000 was raised in the charity
BBQ. Anne secured a bunker, and sold 50
cases of wieners, and 5 cases of Juicy
Jumbos.

Dan Pei.eira planned an end bunkei.
display and product demonstration for
Juicy Jumbos Smokies in his Dominion
Store. To boost sales, the manager brought
in 25 cases of Juicy Jumbos one week prior
to the demonstration. He sold out of the
cases and had to order in an additional 40
cases for the original demonstration, which
promptly sold as well.

coiitinued  on  page  18
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Notes from All Over

District Manager Cal Stoddart chal-
lenged the Ottawa Sales Team to sell their
Loeb Stores 40,000lbs of Oktoberfest
Sausage in one week. The reps in fact sold
the 45 Ottawa stores 45,000lbs. In that same
week, all divisions bought 110,000lbs of
Oktoberfest Sausage into 103 stores, which
made Account Manager Danny Sajkowski
very happy!

Account Manager Daimy Sajkoweski
put together our first ever authorized
promotional event with Loeb Inc. Delis.
Using our Lifestyle Deli products as the
theme, sales reps worked with the Deli
Managers to merchandise the deli. They
put up materials and ballot boxes for
draws. The Loeb Deli Buyer was pleased
and wants to do more of these promotions.

Sales rep Rick Wake field sold his Linc
Wholesale Outlet in Pembroke a total of
16,000lbs of mixed processed products,
leading up to the May long weekend
holiday.

Sales rep James Jones was able to have
all four of his Super fresh Stores participate
in a recent promotion that enabled his Deli
Managers to win a prize for their merchan-
dising efforts! Sales rep Dave Ewen also
had five of his stores participate and win
prizes for their efforts.

R6al Gosselin held a special promotion
in Riviere-du-Loup. Over 70 products were
featured in a sale which generated 2,1431bs.
The special POP materials throughout the
store attracted attention to the sale.

Deiiis Lam.iri.e ran a deli promotion
featuring in-store draws for $25 of
Schneider products. A special display was
set up at Metro Beloeil in the frozen section,
totalling over 70 facings.
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Raymond  Robitail]e's sales promotion
successes have won him the 3rd Quarter
Merchandiser Award. Superb promotions,
attracting attention through in-store
draws, and backed by cross merchandis-
ing, and POP displays, virtually ensured
Raymond's success.
Richai.d Signori held an event at his

Provigo in St. Eustache. He attracted
attention to his sale by holding a BBQ event
featuring hot dogs, outside of the store.
Inside, Richard sold over 5,500lbs of mixed
products.

Tecln S€lngiov.inni held a promotion at
Provigo Lamontagne. The displays gener-
ated over 3,880lbs in sales. Proceeds of the
promotion went to Fairview Village Pre-
Maternelle.

Claucle Couture booked two promotions
featuring turkey nuggets (908g), and sold
over 225 master cartons.

Sleven T\7eber and M&M Meats have a
recipe for success. M&M's Annual Burger
Day, held in the third week of June, fea-
tured Precooked Tasty Burgers, and Big
Reds. Their goal of $400,000.00 was sur-
passed.

Bi.ad Waldeii held a ``Great Tastes of
Summer" colouring contest at Staffen Food
Markets. Children had a chance to win a
Hot Dog raft. The contest drew a lot of
entries, and over 3,500lbs of product was
sold.

Gary B.irker ran a Deli promotion at his
``K" Store in Rodney, Ontario. Featuring a

draw to enter a Forrest Gump video or box
of chocolates, Gary's promotional materials
proclaimed, ``You know what you are going
to get with Schneider's Deli: Quality and
Value!,,

Henry Jac®fo celebrated his Poole &
Co. Foodland's 100th Armiversary with a
special advertisement. This ad drove over
5,000lbs of meat and deli products. On
behalf of Schneiders, Henry presented a
silver tray to David Poole to commemo-
rate their anniversary. Pictured are (1-r)
Brad Smith, Account Manager, Henry

Jacob, Sales Representative, David Poole,t   Store owner, Cliff Brown, Sales

Supervisor.
Phil Bringloe reports that he has ten

new Boxed Meat listings with Sunkist
Markets. Boxed Meat ads generated
10,000lbs, and Deli ads generated 6,000lbs
sold.

Mario Digiovanni would not let up at
Concord Food Centre until he got an
advertisement on Schneider Turkey Breast
in the Deli. The store went through loo
pieces with their first advertisement.

Two of Chuck Maier's Loeb Stores
supported a number of BBQ items leading
into the July lst long weekend. Over
5,000lbs of Schneider product was sold on a
Maple Leaf ad week.

Jack LanLhier's Avondale Milk Stores
have listed Juicy Jumbos and have pur-
chased over 5,000lbs since listing the
product. With a Boxed Meat advertisement
featuring five items, Avondale went
through 3,0001bs of Boxed Meats - not bad
for Milk Stores!

Dave Emrich ran a two week ``Western
Theme" advertisement at his Flamborough
IGA in the Meat and Deli Departments.
Schneiders sponsored a Flamborough
Fire fighters BBQ to raise funds for local
charities. The event generated over 5,000lbs
of business.

Michelle ]ackson ran an advertisement
celebrating the 40th Anniversary of her
Sutton IGA. The promotion resulted in
10,000lbs sold: what an anniversary
celebration!

Craig Tamieson held a 5,000lbs Truck
Load Sale at his Shelbourne IGA utilizing
the antique Schneider truck for display
purposes. Craig drew attention to his
promotion by having in-store draws,
featuring a small BBQ, an antique model
car collection, and golf shirts for Father's
Day.

Ghislain Gr{ivel held three flyer adver-
tisements with a Boxed Meat account and
produced more than 10,000lbs of Boxed
Meat volume, year to date.



News from Foodservice Sales
New Foodservice Chain

#eei::Sv`#L8:Sitgg5''
Les Restaurants La Belle
Province is a chain of 25
restaurants located in and
around the Montreal area. Their
main menu items are: hot dogs,
hamburgers, fries, smoked
meat, and submarine
sandwiches. Their greatest
volume by far is Hot Dogs. They

use only (he best-JMS roller grill wieners developed especially for
them by Jeff Lanteigne, Product Development Project Leader and
Gerry Patterson, Foodservice Produc( Manager. This wiener product
has led to La Belle Province becoming the largest wiener account for
JMS Foodservice with well over loo,000 hot dogs being consumed

weekly at their
restaurants. Gerry
Patterson and
Jacques Daoust,
Foodservice Sales
Rep for La Belle
Province chain,
recognized this very
successful
customer with a
plaque for being
the Largest
Foodservice `A/iener
customer jn  1995.

Staff at the food booth at lvor VAfynne Stadium in
Hamilton were decked oL]t to let the game-going put)lie

know they were eating tlie best-Schneiders Juiey
Jumbos, among otlier products made by our company.

tQoufibsiiaFy°)°#Se]g:E:eoDnj::Lj?kust°rfjrst
Les Aliments Conan Foods lnc. is the first
distril}utor in Quebec to proudly put our llyls
Foodservice logo on all Of its trucks. Conan started
with our pizza toppings in November 1994 and
they haven't stopped witfi just this one product.
Not only has Conan become a strong supporter Of
the product liner the President, Jimmy
Christo|}oulos, was instrumental working with
Foodservice Sales Rep, Jacques Daoust in acquiring
the account Les Restaurants La Belle Province. This
account replaced all Y®rk Food products, including
Ilygrade and Shopsy, with JMS and Roy products!
I-I, President of Les Alinents Conan Foods lnc„
Jimmy Christopoulos, I MS Foodservi€e Rep,
Jacques Daolist, JMS Foodservice Product
MarlageT, Gerry Patterson and vice President Of
Conan, Andy Christopoulos.

Exclusive 3 year contract at ]vor Wynne Stadium
Opening day of the Hamilton Tigercats football game was
thoroughly enjoyed by Distributor Account Manager, Brad Graham,
joined by T.C., the team mascot. While the football game was going
on, Brad was able to reflect upon the exclusive 3 year contract to
the stadium with Kay's Food Group. Jack Smythe, Foodservice Sales
Rep for this account commented that, "This new contract
exemplifies the direction and the type of customer service that we
are striving for in the foodservice business today."
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Edward
Reibling
Continuous Wiener
Operation
August 22

Roy Schweitzer
Production Fore-
man-Pork Cut
July 25

Lawrence
Kaminska
Packaging
August 15
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David Kurtz
Foodservice
Sales
August 23

Photo not available for:

Frank Michael Israel
Waste & Env. Control
August 30

Frank
Dingetha'
Director of Meat
Manufacturing
August 30

Tom l{nipfel
Account Executive
Foodservice
August 30



Dan Antonacci
Relief Sales - Retail
July 6

Tony Salajko
Production Foreman
July 6

Currently the
Foreman in the
Hog Kill, Tony
Salajko began his
career at
Schneiders in that

department in 1969. Working as a
summer student, he applied for full
time work, on the advice of a friend.
However, Tony also worked in D.B.,
H.R.I., the Beef Kill, the Beef Cooler,
and Beef Boning, before returning to
the Hog Kill. Over the past twenty-five
years, Tony has experienced first hand
the tremendous growth the company
has experienced. Tony sees the com-
pany as a leader in the food industry
through the diversification in other
areas besides red meat and through its
use of the Continuous Improvement
program, and employee involvement in
decision making. Tony's family consists
of his wife, Joan, and their three chil-
dren: Tina, Jeff, and Jill. Tony's land-
scaping talents keep him busy, and
keep his yard looking great! He also
enjoys fishing, barbecuing, and visiting
with his family. Tony is a sports enthu-
siast, and he enjoys watching many
sports, especially hockey.

John Devries
Marion Plant
August 1

John was
working for O.K.
Packers when it
was purchased by
J.M. Schneider
and was moved to

its present location. John works in the
slaughter area. Over the past twenty-
five years, John has experienced the
changes which technology has brought
to his job. Machines have made his job
easier, as jobs which were done by hand
are now machine aided. John thanks
Schneiders for having supported him
and his family. John and his wife Anne
have been married for 34 years, and
have two children: Teresa and Walter.
Teresa and her husband Bruce have two
children: Jenna and Daniel. Walter and
his wife Darlene have two children:
Alex and Trevor. Walter has worked for
Schneiders for the past 12 years. In his
spare time, John enjoys bowling and
playing cards. He also enjoys fishing:
he has Dutch Girl decals on both sides
of his boat. John maintains that it has
increased his catch by 95%!

Lorraine
Boutilier
Employees' Market
August 10

Lorraine
applied to work at
Schneiders on the
advice of her
friend, Evelyn

Witmer. Lorraine had worked at Mu-
tual Life before joining Schneiders.
Ironically, at Mutual Life, Lorraine was
responsible for information pertaining
to Schneiders. Lorraine says she is very
glad she changed jobs as "Schneiders is
the best company in the world to work
for! You will work hard anywhere. At
Schneiders, you are paid well for your
efforts." Since being hired, Lorraine has
worked in Poultry, HRI, Packaging,
Laundry, Cafeteria, Bacon, and
Weiners, before becoming a clerk in the
Employees' Market. One of the most
notable changes to her job has been the
introduction of computer technology.
Lorraine and her husband Eric have
one daughter, Lesa. In her spare time,
Lorraine enjoys crocheting, reading and
travelling.
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Doris Rose
Kinnear
Sliced Luncheon
August 10

Doris began
working at
Schneiders in
1964. She had
worked in the

office at Cluett & Peabody, but moved
to Schneiders for a better paying job.
Having worked in Poultry and Packag-
ing, Doris now works as the Multivac
Operator of the Shingle Line in Sliced
Luncheon. Doris notes that there have
been many changes over the past
twenty-five years which have trans-
formed Schneiders. Most notably, Doris
feels that employees are making more
decisions, and getting more involved in
the manufacturing process. This type of
participation has enabled Doris to get
involved, and to gain experience
sharing her viewpoint. As a member of
the Shingle Express Team, Doris is
involved in monthly meetings in which
any concerns or questions regarding the
Shingle Line or the introduction of new
products are raised and discussed with
Luncheon Slicing Supervisors and
Product Managers. Doris is encouraged
by some of the changes to the
workplace; women no longer lose
seniority when time is taken to have
children. Doris' family consists of her
husband Howard, and their three
children: Kelly, Mark, and Darrin. All
three of her children have worked as
summer students at Schneiders. Mark
is now employed full time in Sanita-
tion. Doris also has a brother-in-law,
Doug Haelzle, who works at
Schneiders. In her spare time, Doris
enjoys travelling and working with
computers. Doris particularly enjoys
spending time with her two grandsons:
Cody and J.J. Her increased vacation
time will be enjoyed: Doris will soon
have a third grandchild to include on
her family outings.
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apply for a job. June says that, ``it
seemed to be the place to work."
Having worked in Poultry, Sanitation,
and in Luncheon on night production,
June now works in Sausage Cook. Her
responsibilities as the Sausage Cook
Clerk include LIS for her Department,
as well as other office related duties. A
greater interaction between manage-
ment and employees, along with a
greater interest by employees to im-
prove the departments in which they
work, are two changes which June cites
as having evolved over the past
twenty-five years. June sees greater
employee involvement, with employees
taking a more active interest in the
success of the company, as being an
asset to the company, and a key to its
success. As a Twenty-Five Year Club
Member, June will enjoy not only the
increased vacation time, but also the
association with other Twenty Five Year
Club members, made up of friends and
fellow employees. June enjoys garden-
ing, reading, and working with her
home computer. She also enjoys spend-
ing time with her husband Ed, her two
children, Lori and Julie, her two step-
children, Brian and Tamara, and her six
grandchildren.

June FOsty
Sausage Cook
August 11

Knowing
Schneiders'
excellent reputa-
tion in Kitchener-
Waterlo o Region,

Ben Hiebert
Winnipeg Order Fill
August 17

Ben started
working for
Schneiders as an
Order Filler.
Spending the last
twenty-five years

in Distribution, Ben has held such jobs
as inventory Clerk, Stock Controller,
Stockman, and is now again an Order
Filler. After working in the Wirmipeg
Office and Warehouse for 22 years, he
transferred to filling orders and loading
trucks on midnights, when the Inven-
tory Replenishment was taken over by
the Kitchener Office. He nows works
the afternoon shift. His twenty-five
years at Schneiders have enabled Ben
to work with some great people, such
as Jack Curran. Ben's family consists of
his wife Tina and their son Ray. Ray,
who also works at Schneiders, is
sometimes referred to as ``Wayne
Gretzky." Ben and his wife are avid
bowlers in a 5 pin league. Ben has held
the Men's high average in his house
league on five different occasions. Ben
also enjoys slow pitch, and is involved
on a Seniors Slow Pitch League. When
not involved in sports, Ben enjoys
gardening, and spending his winter
holidays down south.

Photos unavailable for:

Maria Barros
Inactive
August 11

Helga Irene Dallosch
Inactive
August 18



Isilda couto           Joe Maletic
Packaging
July 1

Brad Eidt
Credit Adminis-
trator
July 21

Sanit. Saus.
Process
July 1

Manuel
Machado
Sliced Luncheon
August 5

Carry Fromm         Theresa
Cent. Maint. Areal    GTouette
August 25 Wp8. Dist.

Terminal Operator
Wi-ipe8 DB
Admin. Office
August 29

Luzia Paiva
Cafeteria
July 1

Sue Laurie
Hopkins
Sliced Luncheon
July 7

Maria L.
Pereira
Packaging
July 8

Alfred Thrower      Earl cull                   James Brown
Eng. Power House     Warehouse shift         Production
August 11 Manager                     Foreman

Distribution               Pork c ut
August 18                    August 18

Photo not available for:

ifiyocfaAsnne
Sliced Luncheon
July 8

Volker
I{ochanek
Continuous
Wiener Operation
August 25

Maria Rosaria
Da Silva
Floater
July 2

Dolo,es
Lorenzo
Sliced Luncheon
July 7

Willard  Lichty
Kit. Inter Plant
August 17
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David Spencer
Order Fill #2
July 1

EirT£#!w
Eng. Power House
August 11

Laurie Lamers
Sin Mts & Stuffing
July 14

Richard  Barkley
Maintenance
Supervisor
Winchester Cheese
August 25

Photo not available for:

Janice Pilon
Winchester Cheese
July 1

John Konowalchuk
Marion Plant
July 28
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Peter Knelsen
Marion Plant
July 14

I
John piotrowski    Brian scot(             John withoos
Artist, Art Shop
July 21

Missed in
last issue:

Office Coordinator
Millbank Cheese
July 21

Wirmipeg Order Fill
July 28

Roland Baum
Hog Kill
June 2

Jose Manuel
Oliveira
]MS Floaters
June 2

Havewemissedyourworkanniver-
sary?Wewouldbehappytoarrange
to take your photo and include it in
the next issue Of The Dutch Girl.
Please  call  Karen  Trussler,  Dutch
Girl editor at  519~885-7622 if you
would like to have your anniversary

photo appear in the next issue. Just
a reminder, the pliotos for anniver-
saries  start  at  your  15th  and  go
every 5 years thereafter.



People on the Move

Tleresa Fortney
Appointed Treasurer for the Corporation, reporting to
Gerald Hooper, Vice President and Chief Financial Officer.

Dean Cebulshi
Appointed Regional Sales Manager, Foodservice Cintario.
Reporting to Dean are:
•   Carl Wehniainen, District Sales Manager, Foodservice for

South Western Ontario Independents
•   George Muller, District Sales Manager, Foodservice for

Metro Toronto and Eastern Ontario Independents
•   Doug Beer, National Account Manager

•   Dan Johnston, National Account Manager

•  Mike Hagan, National Account Manager

•  Jeff Lanteigne, National Account Manager

Chris Compton
Appointed Director of Sales, Foodservice, reporting to Doug
Gingrich, Vice President, Sales

Reporting to Chris Compton, Director of Sales,
Foodservice are:
•   Dean Cebulski as Regional Sales Manager, Ontario

•   Danny Lemelin as District Sales Manager, Quebec

Chris Compton will also give direction for all foodservice
sales activities to:
•   Doug Ford, Regional Sales Manager, Western

•   Brian MCKeough, Area Supervisor, Maritimes

Tleresa Dinardo
As Customer Service Supervisor for the National Customer
Service Centre, Mississauga, reporting to Rich Mondoux,
Director of Customer Service and ECR

Peter Lappin
Appointed Business Development Manager, reporting to
Frank Goetz, Director of Business Development.

Tom Lauer
Appointed Product Development Manager, Private Label,
reporting to Jim Gordon, Director of Research and
Development.

Peter Lennox
As Customer Service Supervisor, Kitchener, reporting to
Rich Mondoux, Director of Customer Service and ECR.

Reporting to Peter Lennox as Customer Service Supervisor,
Kitchener are:
•  John Dienesch, Retail Sales Coordinator

•  Jeff Patterson, Food Service Marketing Coordinator

scott MCQuay
Appointed Product Development Manager, Foodservice,
reporting to Jim Gordon, Director of Research and
Development.

Because 1995 is the ``Year of the Pig," Schneiders decided to issue
a unique ``Piggy Bank" challenge. Schneiders challenged its
suppliers and local businesses to raise money as well, but the
challenge within J. M. Schneider all starts with you. Since August
21st, a large piggy bank has been placed in the main employee
hallway of the Courtland plant. Please place your pennies or
extra change into the pig. All money raised will go the Food
Bank of Waterloo Region. Prizes will also be available to be won.
Watch for details!
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Golden Age News
by Carl Kimmel

Our Golden Age picnic on June 14th rates a Double "P" for
``perfect picnic." It was a beautiful day for a picnic, and 380

members/spouses attended. Many had arrived at Victoria
Park by 10:30am, giving them plenty of time to visit and
greet friends.

Pineridge Barbecue, the catering firm, was set up and
ready to serve by 12:00 noon. The picnic area was ample and
the serving line moved smoothly, giving each person time to
pick and choose their favourite portions. That big scoop of
ice cream with all of the trimmings completed our delicious
meal.

Following our meal, we were advised of the Bingo game
and guessing containers taking place in the Pavillion. Eric
Schneider was recruited to call the first games, and then
those very capable and hardworking women: Sue, Bonnie,
and Paula carried on from there.

There were a number in wheelchairs who were well
looked after. It was also nice to see a number of retired out-
of-town sales persons in attendance. It is a remarkable get-
together, and everyone seems to enjoy this annual outing.

We want to convey our ``many thanks" to our Human
Resources Department who did all of the behind-the-scenes
work, and who maintain this friendship with our Golden
Age Club. See you on September 13th for our first fall
meeeting!

J.M.S. Travel Group
Our J.M.S. Travel Group had a relaxing
and very interesting trip on June 29th.
We met our step-on guide in Elmira,
and proceeded to West Montrose to
walk across the covered bridge, to visit
the Village Store, and to admire the
scenery.

Our next stop was the Older Order
Mennonite farm of the Gingerich
Family. Mr. Gingerich Sr. welcomed us,
and escorted us to the dairy barn to see
the animals. We then went to the
canning area, where the women of the
family prepare jams, jellies, pickles, and
assorted relishes, which they sell to
area gift and specialty shops. The last
stop was the machine shop, where
three men of the family manufacture
ground augers for farm machinery.
Travelling some back roads, our guide
explained some of the Older Order
Mennonite traditions.

We stopped at the Crossroads for
lunch, and then continued to the
Theatre on the Grand in Fergus. The
show, ``Don't Dress for Dinner" proved
very entertaining and provided a lot of
good laughter. We arrived home with a
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little more understanding and
knowledgeability of our local
Mermonite people.

Our two seven-day trips to Branson,
Missouri were enjoyed by our J.M.S.
Travel Group. Branson has become the
mecca of Western and Country music.
The calibre of the shows, plus the
hospitality and type of accomodation,
left little to be desired. Some of our
people have been there several times,
and look forward to going again.

Our Country Charm Mystery Tour of
July 5th and 6th was a nice get-away
for a group of our travellers. We
stopped at the Little Beaver Rest for a
snack before visiting the Thomas
Sanderson Studio in St.Thomas. Our
lunch at the Talbot Trail Inn proved
very interesting. Taking a back-way
route into Ingersoll, we also visited the
Sports Hall of Fame. Our reception,
dinner, and accomodation at the
Elmhurst Inn will long be remembered.
After breakfast at the Inn, we took in
several stops before arriving at the
Paris Fairgrounds to enjoy the Walters
Family Dinner Show. The trip included
numerous surprises, and everyone
enjoyed their two day holiday.



New Retirees
Ed Mansz
retires after
24 years of
service
A meeting to honour
the retirement of Ed
Mansz was held in
the 6th Floor Board-
room on Friday July
7th. A presentation
on behalf of the
company was made
by Paul Lang. Paul
thanked Ed for all of

his hard work and dedication to the company.
Ed began his career at Schneiders in Freezer Storage in

1971. When an opening became available, he transferred to
Grocery Product Sales in September 1973. He remained in
Sales until his retirement.

Pat Heffeman credited the tag team of Ed Mansz and Joe
Schanzenbacher with building strong and loyal relationships
with their customers. Ed was, Pat said, a great Sales repre-
sentative. Joe said that Ed is the most perfect man that he has
ever met. They wished him all the best in his retirement:
``enjoy your retirement, you've earned it!"

Although Ed stated that Schneiders treated him well, he
plans to relax and enjoy his retirement. He plans to do some
travelling, and take up bowling again. His wife Evelyn and
his granddaughter want him to resume his piano/organ

playing. One time quite proficient, Ed plans to resume piano
lessons this fall. Ed also plans to put his green thumb to
work. His wife has been growing roses for almost twenty
years; Ed just caught the bug. They have 60 rosebushes, and
belong to the Golden Triangle Rose Society. In Ed's first
competition, Ed's wife entered three of his roses. He won a
first prize, a third prize, and the prize for Best Rose for a
Novice for the entire show.

With all of the driving which his job required, Evelyn is
glad that Ed is finally off the 401; it was quite an onerous
task. Ed and Evelyn have three children: son Bruce, who has
worked in Maintenance for almost 21 years, and daughters
Sharon (who worked in the Office for several years), and
Stephanie.

Peter Henningsen retires from Sales
after 21 years of service
A meeting was held on Wednesday June 28th to honour the
retirement of Peter Henningsen. Peter joined the company in
the Sales Department in 1974. Pat Heffernan, who chaired
the meeting, thanked Peter for his dedication and commit-
ment to the company. He noted that Peter was, ``always
doing a good job chasing after business!" A presentation was
made to Peter by Doug Gingrich on behalf of the company.
After twenty-one years of service, Peter stated that he is
ready for retirement. Having been introduced to the game of
golf over fourteen years ago after a sales meeting, Peter
plans to continue to hone his skills.

Kay Hennessy retires after 21 years
of service
Over thirty people attended the retirement meeting of Kay
Hennessy held in the Boardroom on Friday July llth.
Chaired by Gerry Hooper, the meeting had one theme: to
wish Kay good luck as she begins her retirement. Kay began
her career at Schneiders in the Secretarial Department, and
steadily advanced through various secretarial positions to
become an Executive Secretary. Kay has lots of plans for her
retirement: she is going to take up photography and golf. But
Kay did note that she is ending her career as she began it
twenty-one years ago: nervous, wondering what is ahead. ``If
the next twenty-one are as good as the last, it will be fine. I
will miss a great group of friends - at Schneiders, you feel
part of a unique culture." Herb Schneider reminded Kay that
she is still part of the family, even though her status in it may
have changed. Herb thanked Kay for her dedicated service
over the years. To that, Kay added that she never lost an
employee with her travel arrangements! A.party was held
the night before for Kay to celebrate her retirement; over fifty
people attended. Good luck, Kay. . .you will be missed!
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Irs To Your Benefit
by: The Benef its Tleam

V means maintaining a
healthy lifestyle

V keeping fit with
daily exercise

V following Canada's
Food Rules

V no smoking

V means being an
informed customer

Y reading about dental
services available

V means managing your
benefit costs

Y asking your doctor about
the most effective and
cost efficient treatment
plan

Y asking your dentist
about a personal
treatment plan that
considers total costs

Y shopping for the best
dispensing fee at drug
stores

Y reading the labels on all
medications and following
your doctor 's instructions

Y watching the bulletin boards for information
about items-such as drug store dispensing fees

Who could ask for anything more? To be healthy, wealthy, and wise seems to cover
all the bases. This motto is appropriate for our employee benefit plans. For more
information, please contact Bonnie Thomas (xt.8276) or Sandy Neeb (xt.8878).

Lung Mobile
by Lynda Muss, Health Centre
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spirometry testing to assess how your
lungs function, tests took 15 minutes

results compared to an average person
of the same age, height, and sex

76 employees participated, positive
feedback from everyone who was
involved

Lung Mobile to return: Spring 1996 inTinAirqufi



Working Together to make Safety a Reality
ly Jim Melchin, Health and Sofety
Most of us probably do not think about
safety very often-not until something
happens to us or to someone we know.
But safety in the workplace is an issue
that deserves our constant attention.

We all work for similar reasons,
including the need to earn wages to
support our lifestyle and that of our
family. We can ensure that we continue
to enjoy the benefits of working by
creating a safe and healthy work
environment for ourselves and for
those around us.

Work-related accidents and illnesses
can cause a great deal of pain and
suffering, not only for the person
affected, but also for the person's
family and friends. It may also mean a
lifetime of pain, frustration, and change
in the quality of their life.

All of us: management, supervisors,
and employees, have a responsibility
for health and safety at work. Since we,
as individuals, know the most about
our jobs, we are in the best position to
know the hazards of the job, and the
best ways to eliminate those hazards.
Management has the responsibility to
be aware of hazards and to corrmuni-
cate information about hazards in the
workplace. In turn, employees have the
responsibility to report any hazards,
and to work in a safe manner. The first
person that should be made aware of
an}' hazards in your job is your super-
\'isor. If the hazard is easily eliminated,
such as safel}' wiping up a small oil
spill, then do it. The more responsibility
we take for our own safetv, the less of a
chance there is of injur}-.

In addition to telling a supervisor
about any hazards in your job, }'ou can
also tell a safety committee member.
This would enable the committee to
investigate the issue. It is the commit-
tee's responsibility to assist in hazard
identification in the plant, and to make
recommendations to management

regarding the control, or elimination, of
such hazards.

You and I have a unique knowledge
of our jobs and work areas. We can put
that knowledge to good use, to make
our jobs as safe as they can possibly be.

GGt Creative!
lt'G the aA Poster/Glogan Conte5t!

Got your ic]Gaei anc] your colcturing

pGncil5/Grayon5  reac]y kyGcau5G the 1995
Quality A58urancG Fo5tGr and Slogan
ContG5t Gtarf5 eioon! The GontG5t 5tarf5
October 2,1995 and  ruri5 through
November 10,1995, There will  keg mariy great

prizG5 to  bG won  inoluc]ing:  entry prizG5 for
each  po5tGr GritGred, anc] an "Early Bind"

draw a5 wGll. 5o kGGp vetching-more
c]Gtail5 will follow 8oon!

QUGGtion5? Call JuliG Galbraith at xt.G14G
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Schneider Quality Drivers
I(eith Rosenberger:
A Distinguished Driver
by Judy Susanna, Distribution
``35 years of safe driving

was the envy of all
present at the banquet.
Your company should be
proud to have such a
safe, professional driver
as Keith obviously is!''
Jack Schelter, Committee President :  "Central
Ontario Regional Truck Driving Championshi|)"

Keith Rosenberger, a Tractor Trailer
Driver from the Local Delivery Depart-
ment in Kitchener, participated in the
``Central Ontario Regional Truck

Driving Competition" that was held on
Saturday June 10, 1995. Keith was
presented with the trophy for the
greatest number of safe driving years
amongst ALL of the participants.

On September 27th, Keith will
celebrate FORTY years of employment

at J.M. Schneider, thirty-five years in
which Keith has a safe driving record.
Prior to moving to Local Delivery, Keith
worked in the Shipping Room.

In 1988, Keith first participated in
the ``Central Ontario Regional Truck

Seven Horizon Drivers Make Their Mark

Jerome schlosser     Clarence (Archie)
17 years                      Baker,16 years

Hank ottens              Tim schnurr
8 years                        5 years
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Brute Emke
I 3 yea,s

Driving Competition." It was the first
year in which a trophy was presented
for the greatest number of safe driving
years. Keith won it that year, and in
1995, he brought it home again. Con-
gratulations, Keith !

by Gord Hastie, Hatchery Manager

As in the past, we have enrolled Horizon drivers in the
Transportation Safety Association of Chtario's Safe Driving
Award Program. Through this program, we are able to
recognize our drivers' commitment to safe and proper
driving techulques.

I am very pleased to announce that each of our drivers
i     have completed another accident-free year in 1994. This is a

terrific accomplishment, considering that they have travelled
a combined total of approximately 500,000lrm during this

tine. Listed are the names of the

Don Subject
5 years

Fred Grein
2 years

|   drivers, and the number of years for
i    which they have earned this award.

Each driver was presented with an
award pin and wallet card in honour of
their dedication to safe driving.
Congratulations!



what would you do?
Scruples: keep bol:h bikes?

Sfree£ Ccttfs, the consumer education series for young people,
produced by CBC TV, aired a show called, ''Scruples" on April 8. It
featured Benita, who had recovered her stolen bike after having
had it replaced by the insurance company.

Says the

DEVIL:    "Keepbothbikes!"

ANGEL :  ``Teu the insurance company you got your old bike back!"

DEVIL :    `'\Tah, the insurance company's got lotsa money! Sell the old bike and
buy vourself something HOT, know what I'm sayin'?"

ANGEL :  ``\-o, Benita. Insurance is like a pool. If everyone tried to take more out
of it than they put into it, then the pool would dry up!"

DEVIL:     ``That metaphor sucks!"

ANGEL:   "I thought itwas good!"

BENITA:  ``1 ``-onder what the viewers would do in my position?. . .Show us your
scruples. Write us a letter or send us an E-mail and tell us what YOU'D
do. ,,

Benita's request prompted hundreds of responses to the Sfrecf Cc7!fs
show. Pcople called or wrote what action they would have taken if
they were Benita. What would you do?

Dc#r Street Cents..

I thiiik Benita should return
the bike and gi-.`e the insurance
company back its money,
because I lcnow that Beiiita's
character is good and she -`[`ould

probably feel bad about stealing.

Saskatoon I would probably not tell the
insurance company that I found
my bike, since the chances Of
them finding out clout it are
pretty slin. I'm not very proud
Of ny solution, but at least I'm
honest.

Montreal

I think I would probably not
tell the insurance company about
finding my bike. Insurance
companies have and will prob-
ably continue to treat me un-
fairly. I am over charged for auto
insurance because I am male and
under twenty-f ive (granted, I f it
into an accident-prone group Of
drivers, but I should not be
regarded as a statistic). Add to
this, that when I am claiming a
loss, the company is unlikely to
trust me and, in the spirit Of
profit, they avoid paying for my
claim. I would think of it as
stealing from stealers.

Alberta

How can anyone justify
rtpptng off tnsurance compa_
nies, when they know that one
way or another, these compa-
nies are going to make up this
loss? This means higher
premiumsforEVEKYONE,
including the scam artists.

Cambridge

For your information:
People who write insurance claims that are
false (for events that did not occur) or
which are exaggerated (a loss was suffered,
but not as significant as claimed), cause us
all to suffer in higher premium costs. You
can call Crime Stoppers (1-800-265-2222) to
anonymously report an insurance fraud. If
your tip helps the police or the insurance
company catch an insurance fraud, you
may be eligible for a cash reward.

submitted by Larry Wallace, RIsk
Management
reprinted from the IBC Insurance Fraud
Reporfer (April 1995)
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Schneider Shorts

Schneiders
Caps a
musical
success
An exciting
highlight in the
Grandview School

year took place when students, staff, and parents joined
together to present the musical production, "Chce Upon a
Lily Pad." This operetta describes a frog's quest to find his
purpose in life. J.M. Schneider donated enough green ball
caps to crown all the turtles in the production! The operetta
was a smashing success with sold out performances.
Schneiders is also Grandview's supplier of wieners for its bi-
weekly hot dog sales. In these times of severe cut backs, the
funds raised in this way make it possible for the school to
provide extra opportunities to the students.

Thanks to Larry Mendes and Ivan Radisic for helping
Grandview School and for spreading the Schneider name!

Community Cruiser Does Double Duty
July 71:h was a very special day for Sliaron Mcpherson and
Mike Guil. Not only did they exchange wedding vows, but
they celebrated their marriage in style! The sales force
was ou( to support their own as Mike, Ontario Chains,
married Sharon, Sales Secretary. Dave Simon, S/a
lndependents, served as the driver for the Schneider
"Community Cruiserf' This special events van has

Schneider
logos painted
on it;
however,
for the
occassion, a
"just

married" sign
was added.
Paul Guil'
Foodservice
Sales, was
Mike's Best
Man.

Scouts Pay Tribute to Veteran Leader
Dennis Hergott is a ``special" scout leader. Involved in scouting for 28 years, 12 of
them with the 28th Scout Troop, Dennis' troop wanted him to know how much
they appreciated his contribution to their organization. A surprise party was held
for him on Saturday June loth; over 100 people, including beavers, cubs, scouts,
former scouts, leaders, and Dennis' family attended to thank Dennis for every-
thing he has done for the Scout Troops. Dennis was presented with two plaques:
one from his troop, and one from J.M. Schneider. He also received congratulatory
letters from Governor General Romeo LeBlanc, Kitchener MP John English, and
Kitchener Mayor Richard Christy. Dennis has been involved in every aspect of the
Scout Troops, from organizing fundraisers and planning trips to Washington, the
east coast, Kingston, Ottawa, Sudbury, and Algonquin Park, along with summer
camps, Can-Am, and Scout camporees. An impressive record-congratulations
Dennis!

Handing it Over. . .Again!

llry as the JMS Fitness Day Committee
did, the Corporate Challenge Trophy
stayed in Toyota's grasp...until next
year. Debbie Schwartzentruber, Pete
Lennox, and Karen Trussler are
pictured passing the trophy to Pat
Gi.lespie, Toyota Fitness & Recreation
Cent,e.
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